Arizona 4-H Merchandise Order Form
All merchandise order forms need to be submitted to Ashley (ashparra97@arizona.edu) by
November 2, 2020. The Arizona State Office will place the orders that same week and will
send bills out based on the prices determined by the quantities ordered.
Primary Contact Name __________________________________
Primary Contact Email __________________________________
County/Tribal Community _____________________
Office Shipping Address
______________________
______________________
______________________
Billing Address
______________________
______________________
______________________

Preferred email to receive invoice ___________________________________________

If you have an idea for an Arizona 4-H Merchandise item, we will do our best to develop that
item. Please list what other “swag” item you would like to see offered.
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

By signing this form, I agree that I am ordering the indicated quantities on the next page.
Additionally, I agree that I have checked to make sure that the information on both pages is as
accurate as possible.

Signature _______________________

Date ___________________

Arizona 4-H Merchandise Items
The price quotes are subject to change based on how many of each item we purchase. Please
indicate how many of each item you are interested in purchasing. All unit prices are estimates!

The horizontal “ARIZONA” graphic is offered as both a sticker and a magnet.
Type
3” x 3” Sticker
3” x 3” Magnet

Estimated Cost
$1.10 per unit
$1.40 per unit

Quantity

The vertical “AZ 4-H” graphic is offered as both a sticker and a magnet.
Type
3” x 3” Sticker
3” x 3” Magnet

Estimated Cost
$1.10 per unit
$1.40 per unit

Quantity

2-Sided Mug - 11 oz - White

White hat with
adjustable back

Classic cotton
tote bags twotone deluxe
19” x 15” x 6”

Type
Mug

Estimated Cost
$10.50 per unit

Quantity

Type
Hat (one size)

Estimated Cost
$12.09 per unit

Quantity

Type
Canvas Bag
(one size)

Estimated Cost
$14.30 per unit

Quantity

